10 Reasons Why You Should Buy From:

Years of Expertise
When it comes to imaging ink and
toner supplies, we hold the expertise.
We are Direct Manufacturers. We make it, and we
sell it – so we know what it takes. Many products
that other companies sell, we actually make and sell
to them to sell to you. Why not deal direct?

Feel the Savings!
At World Wide Imaging Supplies,
you can save significant amounts of
money buying directly from us because we make,
warehouse, and distribute the product straight to
you! Skip the retailers, and the middle-men. With
the third-party out of the way, the savings are yours
to keep. Why pay more? Call us today!

Delivery
Compatibles
The smart way is the
Compatible Way! These are the
best savings. Almost all brand name cartridges
have compatible cartridges available. And we
supply them to you for substantial savings
with the same 100% guaranteed quality. Our
ISO 9001 & STMC certified products are
specially designed and fabricated to meet or
surpass OEM performance – Guaranteed.

After we process and
confirm your order, our
advanced technological delivery
system begins. Your order is taken
from the warehouse and carefully
sealed and packaged to prevent any
shipping damage. World Wide
Imaging Supplies carries well over
30,000 different products and complete
over 90% of our orders within 24 hrs!

Reliability

World Wide Imaging
Supplies started off
family-owned and operated. We still
World Wide Imaging Supplies
hold on to those same values, and
always gives VIP Customer Service consider every customer as a member
You can save considerable amounts of to each of our customers. Every customer has a
of our World Wide Family. We
time buying from us because we are a designated Sales Specialist dedicated to helping understand the importance of being
one-stop shop with lightning fast service. We usually them answer questions, place orders, or follow up able to trust your vendor, and have
have everything you need right here in one of our
for 100% Customer Satisfaction. Call us today to complete faith that our company is the
warehouses. We have 7 throughout the US to get you meet your sales specialist and join the WW family! smartest balance of price, quality, and
everything you need fast! Most items ship out the day
customer service available.
you order them. No wasting gas driving to the store!

Time is Money

Ultimate Quality
You can rest assured that you are

getting ultimate quality product. Our
mastery in the design and engineering delivers
products with sure, dependable high quality.
Regular extensive performance audits are
administered during production; and print quality
and life testing ensure the end product's success.

Premium Service

Your Advantage

You have the Advantage of
convenience. And what is more
convenient than being able to email, fax or call
your personal sales specialist for in most cases
same day order processing, confirmation and
shipment. We are working for you no matter the
situation. Simply give us a call, email or fax!
Toll Free: (866) 497-4617.
Fax: (210) 495-5458
Sales@WorldWideImagingSupplies.com

Guarantee

The most considerable
reason to buy your
supplies from World Wide Imaging
Supplies would be our 100%
Guarantee. If our products happen to
malfunction during normal operation,
we will replace the product with no
cost to you. Don’t wait, call us today!

